Tuesday 17th May 2022 - Week 3
Kia Ora Ramarama School whanau,
This week is Bullying Free NZ Week and all classes will be learning about this in an age appropriate way throughout
the week.
Bullying is when one student (or a group of students) keeps picking on another student again and again to make
them feel bad. They say or do things to upset them, make fun of them, stop them from joining in, or keep hitting or
punching them.
● Bullying is deliberate - harming another person intentionally
● Bullying involves a misuse of power in a relationship
● Bullying is usually not a one-off - it is repeated, or has the potential to be repeated over time
● Bullying involves behaviour that can cause harm - it is not a normal part of growing up.
Bullying is a word often used to describe behaviour that is not actually bullying — not all verbal or physical
aggression is bullying. For example:
●
●
●
●

a one-off ﬁght or argument, or difference of opinion between friends where there is no power imbalance and
they can sort it out between themselves
not liking someone or a single act of social rejection
one-off acts of meanness or spite
isolated incidents of aggression, intimidation or violence

At Ramarama School we use our school values as a means to teach social skills that students
can then use both at school and at home. In Weeks 1 & 2 we had a focus on being respectful,
what does that look like for yourself, for others around you and the school environment?

Staff members model respectful relationships and interactions and
praise and recognise students who are demonstrating these values.
We use Awhina Group tokens, School Value cards and rewards, verbal praise and our school
certiﬁcates to celebrate and acknowledge students making great choices and modelling
school values. This fortnight our value focus is to be courageous. This could be standing up
for someone you see who is being left out or being mistreated. It could be being brave and
trying something new, it could be being courageous and speaking in front of all your classmates.

There are so many great resources for school and at home to help teach and understand more about this and you
can ﬁnd some great ones on this NZ website. https://bullyingfree.nz/
Mufti Day:
On Friday 20th May we will celebrate “Pink Shirt” day as we round up Bully Free NZ
week- your child may wear pink clothing or something pink on this day and no donation is
required. If your child does not wish to wear pink clothing then they can wear their school
uniform or their awhina t-shirt.

Covid Response Update:
Please continue to let us know if your child tests positive for Covid 19 or is isolating as a household contact. Then we
can mark the attendance register accordingly.
Please continue to keep your child/children home if they are unwell. We have had 11 positive cases so far this term.

Gymnastic Lessons:
Today your child will be bringing home a letter about the upcoming
Gymnastic lessons all our students will be attending.
The fee for the sessions has been covered by the Manukau
Counties Community Facilities Charitable Trust and we thank them
for this amazing support.
We are also fortunate enough to have the considerable cost of the
buses covered by Mr Bruce Pulman and we thank him for his
on-going support of Ramarama School.
The sessions will be on Thursday 2 June, Thursday 9 June, Thursday 23 June, Thursday 30 June and
Thursday 7 July.
Nga mihi nui
Tania Campbell
Tumuaki/Principal
Student Voice:
This week our student contribution comes from the Kiwi Learning Space (Year 4 & 5) they have written a
collaborative poem called What If?

What if…
What if the sun was made of ice?
What if the world was made of spice?
What if everything was free?
What if cars drove in the sea?
What if animals were made of candy?
What if all food tasted sandy?
What if people grew wings and could fly?
What if the sea was made from the sky?
What if volcanoes shot out ink?
What if clouds rained frozen ice rinks?
What if a horse was the size of a bug?
What if chocolate gave you a hug?
What if it only rained rocks?
What if chocolate smelt like socks?
What if a spider was as huge as me?
What if an elephant was as small as a bee?
What if a table was made from gingerbread?
What if a lion had a tiger’s head?
What if trees were made from string?
What if fish had to sing?
What if there was no school every day?
What if fish and sharks wanted to play?

What if the sea was just sand?
What if humans didn’t have hands?
What if everyone could glow?
What if everyone couldn’t grow?
What if eyebrows were made from ice-cream?
What if your eyes were a laser beam?
What if volcanoes shot out meatballs and sauce?
What if ants were the size of a horse?
What if the moon was made from cheese?
What if elephants were the size of peas?
What if sheep’s wool was made of candy floss?
What if rocks were made of sugar and gloss?
What if dogs were made of logs?
What if frogs were made of togs?
What if cars were made from pears?
What if bugs were the size of bears?
What if every food was made from playdough?
What if tables were made from cookie
dough?
What if the sea was a fizzy drink?
What if the clouds were blue and pink?
What if humans were dice?
What if whales were the size of mice?

What a crazy world it would be!

Papakura Athletics Harriers Club
Any students aged 8-14 who are interested in distance running?
Papakura Athletics Harriers Club have been hosting a few “have a go days.” Now we are inviting anyone in our local
counties schools to come along to a few training sessions and talk more about what we can offer.
Any questions feel free to call me.
Cheers
Eric Sila
021558335 Papakura Athletics Harriers Club

Tui Learning Space:

Lego Fans

NZHL in Papakura are hosting Robin Sather, the World’s 1st Lego Certiﬁed Professional next Tuesday, 24th
May from 3-5pm in their ofﬁces in Papakura. Students from Ramarama School are invited to bring along
their own lego creations for Robin to judge. There will be some cool prize giveaways and a chance to meet
Robin and talk about Lego!
You might like to create a new Lego creation to bring along or bring along something you have already
made!

PTA NEWS
Morena Ramarama Whanau!
Subway Lunches
As we all know, Subway lunches are back in full swing on the odd weeks of term (which means this
Thursday!) and as stated in the Skool Loop calendar. Remember to have your order in on Wednesday
night.
We do still need parents to collect our orders at midday on Thursdays, so if you have availability to help
with this, please let Andrea know so we can ﬁll up the collection calendar.
The senior students are looking into hosting their own lunches this term, so keep an eye out for some
mouthwatering options coming from them!
PTA Meeting - 25 May
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 25th May at 7pm (venue TBC, keep an eye on our Facebook page) for
our ﬁrst face to face meeting since August last year (hopefully!) This will include a brief overview of Calf
Club and a discussion about additional fundraising activities for 2022, so if you have any ideas or
suggestions, please join us.
Second Hand Uniform Shop
A huge thank you to Rachel Tayler for keeping the shop going this year and to all the parents and
caregivers donating and buying goods. Next opening Thursday 2nd June at 845am.
Calf Club - 24th September 2022
Yep, you saw the chicken notices last week so you know what that means! We are getting excited for Calf
Club 2022! If you are interested in getting involved with running a stall for Calf Club, please get in touch
with the PTA. WE would love to see some new faces helping out
Thanks to everyone who continues to support our PTA!
Aliesha Rowe
Chairperson
02102972932
pta@ramarama.school.nz
Facebook: RamaramaSchoolPTA

